PALACE FIELDS RESIDENTS ASSOCIATION
(Tenants, please pass on these minutes to your Landlord and also, why not read these minutes on the Palace Fields website at www.palacefields.com
Residents Meeting No. 56. Held on 3rd September 2014.
at Ard Ri House Hotel, Milltown Road, Tuam at 8pm.
1. PRESENT. (a)
William Martin No. 91.
Gabriel Burne No. 194.
Nuelle Quinn No 194.
John Fleming. No.77.
Michael Goss.No.48.
Bridget Flaherty No. 40.
Karen Kennedy. No.150.


Bernie Kelly No. 242.
Marian Walsh No. 5.
Deirdre McCarthy. No12.
Ronan O' Ceallaigh No. 144.
Mary Fahy No. 275.
J.J. Burke. No. 245.




13 Persons present.







Thanks to all who attended.

(b)


Apologies from



Stephen Mcdonnell No 239.
Marian Treacy No 2.
Marian Costello No. 179.




(c) (Standard item) Note: It would be appreciated if an hour be set a side on the second Saturday of each month between 10 and 11am to clear up litter from the estate.

(a) Wednesday 1st October 2014 in the Ard Ri House Hotel, Milltown Road, Tuam. at 8pm. 
4. ACCEPTANCE OF PREVIOUS MEETINGS MINUTES.
(a) They were accepted.
5.TREASURERS REPORT.
(a) The balance in the main account as of 03.09.14 is 18,864.29 Euro, this balance included all expenditure to date. 

(b) WM reported that 2,155.00 Euro had been collected in June and July this year and 1,730.00 in August, since the last meeting. The total collection for this year is 9,660.00 Euro. This includes 220.00 Euro in back payments from the last financial year 2013/14.

(c) The outgoings for July was 360.00 Euro Insurance, 740.00 Euro to Murphy's for trees, 57.00 Euro for printing to Tuam Office Supplies and 100.00 Euro to petty cash. (this included the paint for the decorative walls to the front of the site. The out goings for August  were 120.00 Euro for the website (this is for two years) and and 100.00 Euro.

(d) WM reported that the collections for our fourth financial year had started well. However, it would help collectors a great deal, if contributions could be brought round to the appropriate house. Many thanks to all who have made their contributions.

(e) WM/MG reported that the St. Jarath's Credit Union had been written to relating to the problems experienced with electronic payments. They have responded vavourably in writing and with a new system which has been set up for this Association. The details are as follows:-

Palace Fields Residents Association.
BIC JSACIIE21.
IBAN IE75JAC199112093221864
Acc. 492955
House Number. (to be added)

(f) MG Confirmed that having spoken to Paul Fitzmorris, Arlum's contribution of 320.00 Euro has been reduced to 280.00 Euro on account of them selling house number 213 recently. They now have a total of 7 houses on the estate.

6. MATTERS ARISING.

(a) The planting of 10 new trees to verges earlier this year has been been successful. MG reported that he had been approached recently by residents asking for further trees to be planted. A survey was carried out and it was found that a further 14 trees were required to complete the verge tree planting programme to the whole estate. This included filling in gaps and replacing dead or trees that are not growing well. A vote was taken to carry out this work and was unanimous. MG pointed out that the trees will be Acers (Maple) as before, since this species appears to do well on the estate unlike the Sorbus (Ash) that may be the  subject of a national disease. It was noted that the expenditure for this item together with the 10 trees already planted may be refundable when the estate is 'Taken In Charge'.

(b) MG reported that the decoration to the front wall had been carried out this summer. Many thanks to RO'C, WM, SM, and JM for their efforts.

(c) WM/MG mentioned that dog fouling had become worse again and that there were about 10 new dogs on the estate.  It was agreed that  the purchase 7 Rennicks signs referred to in the last minutes be purchased and erected. The vote was unanimous.

(e) Trees relating to greens are a separate item to trees located in green areas. RO'C mentionmed that he wished to carry out some staking to trees in area 1. This was approved. It was also mentioned that few trees needed to be taken out all together. This work together with the filling of the low places within the verges is to be commenced as soon as possible (this month) as part of the survey carried out earlier this year.


7. MAINTENANCE OF COMMUNAL AREAS.

(a) MG and ROC had met with Emmet Murphy to revamp the existing shrubbery beds. However it was thought that the soil level to the existing shrubbery beds should be increased before any new plants are put in place. This might be achieved by creating a stone surround to the beds. It was agreed that this would be discussed with EM along with the feeding of all trees and shrubs on the estate twice a year.

(b)  RO'C had met with Garret Fox to extend thanks for making a good job of the ground maintenance generally. There was only one area of complaint where grass had been left between support posts and tree trunks. MG to speak to GF. It was clarified that the long grass behind the strimming protectors would have to be taken out by residents GF should be cutting the rest.

(c) RO'C Mentioned that the large bed to the rear of the  front entrance area needed clearing of grass and the edge needed trimming. Volunteers required.

(d) The scheme to improve the pedestrian entrance of the park will need planning permission and a licence to fell certain trees. MG had received a email from Sean Langam on the 13th June last confirming this. A meeting is to be set up to discuss the project with council officers prior to an application being made. It is thought that grants would be available to help carry out this work however permission should be sort first followed by costs.

(e) The scheme to create a new rockery and shrub bed to area 3 has come out at 2,462.95 Euro including the drainage works as reported in the last minutes. This together with similar proposals to areas 6,7 and 8 will come to a total cost of 9,851.00 Euro including 13% VAT. Some discussion took place on this, it was agreed that we would look at applying for a Local Authority grant for these works to see what could be procured. RO'C to explore the making of the applicaton.


8. NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH SCHEME.

(a) JJB reported that he had spoken to the Gardi regarding the 'Text alert' scheme. He produced a form that was duly signed by MG and DM. He will establish the text numbers to be entered on the system which will include key members of the residents committee.

9. JJ RATGIHAN AND GALWAY COUNTY COUNCIL.

(c) MG reported that  he was still awaiting a responce from Arlum Ltd regarding the 'Taking in Charge' of the estate. However, there was some indication that they may be moving forward with this item.
10. ANY OTHER BUSINESS.

(a) Bord Gais have been in touch with the website. This information has been given before, they require a 20% take up before any action is taken. JF to create new box on Website.

(b) MG/WM confirmed that documents are to be prepared for tender purposes for the maintenace of the estate for years 2015/16. Any ideas for amendments to clauses will be welcome by next month.
SOME USEFUL NUMBERS.

1/ ElectricSkyline for street lighting replacement lowcall 1890 328587 or text 087 1955076 or Email : faults@electricskyline.ie

2/ Palace Fields Residents Association website. www.palacefields.com

3/ An Garda Siochana Tuam 093 70841. Neighbourhood Watch Scheme Liaison Officer - Frank Breslin.

4/ Dog warden name and number Christy Corcoran 087-2224192.

5/ Fascias and gutters damaged  Mid West Gutters contact 093- 45434 or 086-8407831.

6/ Draughty windows or worn seals E. O'Donnell contact 087- 250739 or Weatherglaze: contact Dave 087-6260497.



.

